The Lanite Staff pauses to honor three persons who by their unquestionable loyalty, consistent devotion, extraordinary contributions, and particularly, their dynamic Christian leadership, have helped to rocket Lane College to "New Concepts—New Horizons"; therefore, with highest esteem we dedicate this 1961 Lanite to you Mrs. Susie V. Adams, treasurer (22 years of service); Mrs. Essie M. Perry, coordinator of education (21 years of service); Mrs. Mary Williams, dietitian (38 years of service).

Foreword

By Lynwood Hunter, Associate Editor

This year's Lanite, which portrays the college highlights during the school year, is produced as a result of tireless effort on the part of the staff and its advisors. This publication is centered around "New Concepts—New Horizons for Power, Principles and Peace."

The theme of the yearbook is for you. Because of the pride that the student body has for the Lanites, the staff seeks to record faithfully and dramatically via pictures those golden college days, long to be cherished, no matter how far and to what degree your concepts and horizons may extend.

To you, Alumni, Faculty, Student Body, and Friends everywhere, we proudly present THE LANTIE of 1961.
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Business Manager Hoyt and Associate Sports Editor Nelson discuss important matters.

The two heads must agree on pictures.

Feature Editor Peterson and Associate Class Editor Shipp find that layouts are headaches.

The best designs on their minds—Pyles, Simmons and Shaw.

Editor Pierson Kemp, Jr. gives his approval.

Secretary Doyce Lee and Copy Editor Shirley Winston are the "enlighted ones."
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December 15, 1964

To The Senior Class Of 1964:

As you come to the end of your college career I am very happy to address you on behalf of the Trustees, Administration, Faculty and Student Body for having vitally come to the climax of this period in your life.

Under the significant theme which you have chosen, "New Concepts - New Horizons - For Power, Principles and Peace", I trust you will live, work and serve during the years ahead, in a changing world like this, we must not be afraid of new concepts - we must seek to broaden our horizons - we must strive to live by noble principles - we must work for power and peace. If this is your concern, you will honor your Alma Mater by the high quality service which you will render to mankind.

We hope Lane College will be ever dear to you and that you will make frequent trips to the campus. The welcome mat is always out.

With personal good wishes to each of you, I am

Very truly yours,
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Features
Seventy-Ninth Founder's Day Celebration

The Administration and Faculty members welcome Dr. and Mrs. Turkal at a buffet supper in their honor.

An evening buffet.

Dr. KlENDOLL awards the Honorary Doctor of Science Degree to Dr. Turkal.

Dr. Henry Turkal
Founder's Day Speaker

Drumming students, Charlie Fisher and Carston Cattle, present flowers to Mrs. Turkal.

Students welcome the guest at the Founder's Day Reception.

Elmae Palmer and Orrie Phebus serve as refreshment hosts at the Founder's Day Reception.
Freshmen

The purpose of freshman orientation is to give each Freshman and new student an opportunity to become acquainted with Lane College...its history, philosophy, tradition, physical plant, faculty, and thereby aiding them in becoming adjusted to the college community.

Orientation

To help accomplish the objectives of orientation, twenty-two student counselors who are considered to be typical Laneites are selected by the advisory council to serve on a full time basis during the week.
The students recognized by this organization each year are nominated from approximately 750 colleges and universities. Campus nominating committees are instructed to consider, in making their selections, the student's scholarship; his participation and leadership in academic and extracurricular activities; his citizenship and service to the school; his promise of future usefulness.

Each student who becomes a member of this organization receives without cost a certificate of recognition awarded by the organization and presented at the school; recognition is in the annual publication for the year during which he was selected in the form of a writeup of his college and personal record and a listing in the index under the college from which he was nominated; benefits from the Student Placement Service provided by the organization.
Rev. Leonard Barnes
Guest Speaker, Religious Emphasis Week

"Alone with God!" True knowledge gained.
While sitting at His feet.
We learn life's greatest lessons there,
Which make for service meet.

—Selected.
Student Ministerial Fellowship


Student Christian Association


Miss Dragonette
Shirley Ann Winston
CORONATION—Dr. Eddie Burt engineers the program for Miss Lane College.

RECEPTION—The faculty and guests help with refreshments at the reception honoring Miss Lane College.

GAMÉ—Miss Dragette is crowned by Captains John Thomas and Marywood Hunter look on.

GAMÉ—Wonder if we'll win this one?

SOCIAL—I'm warning you! Don't let go.
Wanda Brent performs an American dramatic reading.

Dorothy Price gives the story of a popular American song, "Small World."  

The Queen and Her Court.

Reception

Chairman of the Coronation Committee, Margaret Peete, introduces the first guest to Miss Lane College at the reception.
Grea, but the fire is hot!

Bonfire Social

We've got that old Luteb spirit.

Take my picture!

The "Flame"

They cut a very neat step!

A Night To Remember!!
Game

Miss Dagnet gets to pose after being crowned.

Lane vs. Exquilla

The spectators watch the game in awe.

Faculty Recital

Dr. William McKissack
" Danny Boy"

Mrs. L. S. Avant
"My Master"

Mrs. Mary Williams
"Didn't it Rain"

Dr. Allen L. Ward
Folk Songs

Mr. S. N. Goyal
Indian Chant

The Students of Lane College and the surrounding community were treated to a most extraordinary affair, November 21, 1960, by the presentation of the Faculty in Recital.
The Faculty Recital

"The Supervisor"
Mr. Kenneth Martin

"Antigone"
Mr. Bernard Clay

"We gather together"

"Pompeian in A Major"
Mr. Robert Owens

"Poems of the Orient"
Dr. S. C. Wang

Faculty Recital

Mrs. Marie Penn
"Ariadne"

Miss Dorothy Jones
"We'll Hand in Hand"

Mr. William H. Jones
Encores

Mr. Oliver Hewitt
"Hungarian Rhapsody"

Mr. Preston Stewart
"Sea Fortune Logline"
The 1961 Campus
Proudly Presents
Miss Lane College
Miss Connie Yoonne Lee
Miss Pre-Alumni

Linda Kay Skipp
"Duchess" of
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
Miss Elnora Palmer

Alpha Phi Alpha

"Of better men are made, Alpha shall make them. And they too shall walk among the giants."

President: Pearson G. Kemp, Jr.
Vice-President: Freddie Simpson
Recording Secretary: McKissac Malone
Corresponding Secretary: Harold Howard
Financial Secretary: Curtis Young
Treasurer: Clarence Boone
Dean of Pledgees: Henry Nichols
Asst. Dean of Pledgees: Roscoe Hill, Jr.
Reporter: Robert Danner

The Sphinx Club

Harold L. Liggins
Joel Rivers
Herman Ewing
Isaac Richmond
Joe Gentry
Dr. Alan L. Ward
Alpha Kappa Alpha

Ellora Palmer
Shirley Winston
Theresa Smith
Wanda Brent
Babistena
Anti-Babistena
Grammateus
Tamauchos

Martha Berhan
Frenco Adams
Ruby Irmson
Joyce Todd
Dean of Plegdes
Asst. Dean of Plegdes
Reporter to Ivy Leaf
Parliamentarian

"For once I've been an AKA
Life owes me nothing
I've lived my day."

A.K.A., the first sorority established for Negro women, was founded on the campus of Howard University on January 16, 1908. More than 20,000 college women in this now international sorority have pledged themselves to service for all mankind. Beta Chi Chapter members have participated in campus and national organizations and projects. Because of Beta Chi's interests in high scholastic ability, an award is given to the most outstanding Freshman annually. Most of all, Alpha Kappa Alpha stresses the bond of sisterhood which unites the very interests in one cause. High academic accomplishments, versatility in talent, the dissemination of knowledge, stressing high ideals of womanhood . . . this is Alpha Kappa Alpha.

Sweetheart of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity
Miss Doris Ann Hill

This year marks the Golden Anniversary of men of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity. Since its birth on January 5, 1911, at Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana, the men of Kappa, many undergraduate and graduate chapters throughout the nation, have striven to uphold the high principles that are expressed by Kappa.

It is with this view in mind that the men of Beta Lambda Chapter forge forward together toward achievement of the "new horizons" which result from the "new concepts" received from the halls of learning.

William H. Burrell, III Polemarch
Thomas Pillow Vice Polemarch
William H. Grant, Jr. Keeper of Records
John B. Thomas Sergeant
Jerry Randall Lieutenant Sergeant
Arthur Berkleale Reporter
Paul Green Historian
Percy Mental Dean of Pledges

Aurora Club
Officers

Celestine White—President
Clauodette Morrow—Vice-President
Juliet Batchelor—Secretary
Claudette Williamson—Treasurer
Gwendolyn Mitchell—Parliamentarian

Sigma Damma Rho Sorority
Incorporated

OFFICERS

Anita Granberry—Basileus
Christine Peterson—Anti-Basileus
Annie McBride—Grammateus
Doris Hill—Anti-Grammateus
Warlene Batchelor—Tamicchos
Catharine Mansweather—Depolhibitex
Goather Atwater—Reporter
Charlene Hamilton—Dean of pledges

Grand Basileus: Dr. Lorraine Williams, Howard University, Guest Speaker

33rd Annual Founder's Day